olds, 8. Clay Williams, James A.
! Gray. James W. Glenn and Edward
A. Darr, In the third.
The appeals were grouped before
the Circuit Court of Appeals which

Overholser Criticizes
'Fancy Names' Given
Veterans' Neuroses
Inventing "fancy”

|
Appeals Court Affirms
Trust Conviction of
'Big 3' Tobacco Firms

names for vet-

Br the Associated Press.

psychoneurosis—such as “battle fatigue”—Instead of devoting
energy to educating the public that
a
serviceman with a psychiatric
problem is by no means dangerous,
with criticized at a city-wide educational conference today by Dr. Winfred Overholser, superintendent of
St. Elizabeth's Hospital.
"The public has a lot of unwarranted prejudice against any man
labeled with a psychiatric diagnosis,” Dr. Overholser said. “But

erans’

the outlook of these men is very
often more hopeful than
civilians we have in the hospital.”
About 1,300 men and women with
service records were admitted to the
hospital last year, Dr. Overholser
said. A large number of these cases
were
within
three
discharged
months because they had specific
ailments as a result of their service
experience and were relatively easy
to treat, the doctor added.
The conference at the Interior
Department for teachers from local
schools and colleges is sponsored
by more than a dozen educational

hopeful,

i

ACTION ON THE WESTERN FRONT—Arrows indicate action
today on the central sector of the western front (heavy line).
—A. P. Wirephoto.

Western Front

Roosevelt Tells NAM
Reconversion Is Due
'At Earliest Moment’

(Continued From First Page.)

CINCINNATI. Dec. 9.—The Sixth
United States Circuit Court of Appeals yesterday affirmed conviction
of the "big three” tobacco companies, certain of their officials and one
subsidiary, on charges of violating
the Sherman antitrust law, through
price-fixing and unfair competition.
Specifically the American Tobacco, Liggett & Myers and the R. J.
Reynolds Tobacco Co. were charged
with conspiracy in restraint of trade,
an attempt to monopolize, conspiracy to monopolize and monopoly in
cases stemming from the so-called
depression years when makers of 15cent cigarettes effected price reductions so that their products competed with 10-cent brands.
Concluding a flve-and-one-halfmonth trial in Lexington, Ky., in
October, 1941, fines of $15,000 each,
aggregating $225,000, were levied by
United States District Judge H.
Church Ford against:
American Tobacco, American Suppliers, Inc.; George Washington
Hill, James E. Lipscomb, Jr.; Paul
M. Hahn and Vincent Riggio, in one
case; Liggett & Myers, James W.
Andrews, William A. Blount, Edward
H. Thurston and George W. Whitaker, in the second case; R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co., William N. Reyn-

closed up to the Rhine above Strasbourg with the capture of Gambinstitutions.
sheim.
Dr. Roy J. Deferrari of Catholic
French 1st Army troops pouring
University, Ralph M. Flynt and Dr.
out of Bonhomme Pass reached
Harry A. Jaeger of the Office of
Beenwihr. widening a wedge driven
Education warned the group that By the Associated Press.
NEW YORK, Dec. 9—President within 4 miles of Colmar from the
an educational program on veterans’
northwest. The Germans were fightpsychological problems would be Roosevelt said yesterday the Govl
needed more on college campuses ernment is prepared to release man- ing desperate rearguard battle there
than anywhere else. Educators ex- ufacturers for reconversion "at the to hold open the escape road to the
k
pect about 750,000 service men andI earliest possible moment,” but em- Neuf Brisach Bridge.
Farther
French
units
south,
women to avail themselves of edu- phasized that war needs come first.
This was his message to the Na- mopped up all the Thur Valley
cational privileges under the GI
I
Bill of Rights within the next seven tional Association of Manufacturers northwest of Mulhouse except for
i a 3-mile stretch between St. Amarin
or eight years, Mr. Flynt said.
Both at its 49th annual meeting:
"Our national responsibility today j and Thann.
the faculty and the other stuThere were no changes reported
dents will have to exert themselves! is to bring the war to a victorious
We hope the end is j along the British 2n or American
To make the veterans’ progress asi conclusion.
normal and easy as possible, Mr. near, but because of that fact the ;9th Army fronts in the north.
The American 1st Army held on
effort must be all the greater. We
Flynt said.
A spirited debate between a gen- cannot relax, for if we do it gives to three newly-won heights, one
eral and a college professor on how our enemies an opportunity to re- along a spur overlooking the Roer
soon the question of universal mili- cover from the staggering blows they e.ast of Bergstein and two about a
mile east of Grosshau, against Gertary training should be settled was are receiving.
"We have our foes down. Let us man counterattacks.
the opening topic of the conference
While the Allied tactical air forces
last night. The officer, Maj. Gen. be sure that no act of ours permits
were pounding the German front
Walter L. Weible, director of mili- them to rise.
“The manufacturers of the United lines and supply routes with over
tary training for the Army Service
Forces, urged immediate considera- States, together with their workers, 1,500 sorties yesterday, the Germans
tion of the problem. The professor. have provided the tools with which struck back with a strong force of
Dean Harold Fox of the George great successes have been won. They planes. The 9th Army lines particmust continue to do so. No machine ularly were bombed and strafed.
Washington University School of
or person needed for work can be
(An enemy broadcast claimed i
Education, doubted that the questhat German forces had surtion should be settled during the spared as long as our armed forces
have a need that has not been met.
round three companies of doughheat of war.
When this has been done our mills,
boys in the contested town of
“Universal military training, if
our factories and our
shops may
Pachten, adjacent to Dillingen,
Implemented as a national policy, turn to
the pursuits of peace.
and also had surrounded a "major
should make no loss of time in
"Government is prepared to reunit" of Americans in the Saarunder
with
the
termina- lease
getting
way
you for reconversion at the 1 lautem bridgehead.
tion of
selective service,” Gen.
< Referring to the
| earliest possible moment. Its plans
fighting in
Weible declared.
to this end have been made.
; the Sarreguemines sector the
On the other hand, many edu"I am confident that your memGermans asserted that Lt. Gen.
cators, Dean Fox declared, “can- ; bers will
continue to support the war
| George S. Patton, jr., was employnot help remembering that once beeffort in the superb fashion that
ing 6 to 10 tank divisions and 4
fore this Nation entered upon hasty
they have been doing.
mechanized infantry
completely
wartime legislation which later had
"I am equally confident that they
divisions there.)
to be repealed.
Whatever provi- will
as fully after this
co-operate
sions are now made for national I war in
The new crossings of the Saar
maintaining high levels of
were made by the 35th Division at
security,” he continued, “may be production and
employment so that
most inadequate to meet the needs all
Americans may enjoy the eco- Dieding and Wittring, 3V» and 5
of such security after the war.”
miles, respectively, southeast of Sarnomic benefits of peace.”
reguemines. The first units across
"Proper Relationship” Urged.
used assault boats, rafts and a partly
Calling for a "proper relation- wrecked railroad
bridge. Then enship” of wartime programs, the gineers laid tread
bridges for the
NAM in a resolution urged:
troops which followed. Bridgeheads
1. War production until victory.
a half mile deep were established at
2. Maintenance of essential ciClarence L. Lavender, 52, of 3847
both points.
Fessenden street N.W., a lawyer in vilian goods.
the Internal Revenue Bureau for
3. Pre-reconversion work in inmore than 15 years, died
yesterday dustries on which substantial emat Garfield Hospital.
He had been ployment depends.
ill five weeks.
4. Reconversion
expansion and
A resident of the District since resumption of civilian
production
1918, he was graduated from Na- which does not interfere with war
tional University and later admitted production.
to practice before the Supreme
Looking into the peace period,
Court
At the time of his death speakers told the manufacturers this
he was head reviewer in the review country is going to have to sell more
division of the chief counselor's goods abroad to keep its workers By the Associated Press.
office at Internal Revenue.
I busy.
ROME, Dec. 9.—Eighth Army
Mr. Lavender, a native of Spring
The businessmen were urged to troops, rapidly completing the enCity, Tenn., was a member of the, knock down barriers to trade and circlement of Faenza, have captured
Barristers Lodge of the Masons.
to pave the way to permanent
peace San Prospero on the west bank of
Besides his mother, Mrs. Laura by stimulating an
interchange of the Lamone River a mile and a half
Lavender, Washington, he is sur- ideas through the world's news- due west of the Bologna-Rimini
vived by a sister, Mrs. Arthur B. papers.
highway stronghold.
Strathem, Fort McClellan, Ala., and
Capture of San Prospero repreDean Acheson Speaks.
a brother, James C. Lavender, Newsented an advance of approximately
Dean Acheson. Assistant
Secretary 3 miles from Pideura, around which
port News, Va.
! of State, stressed the
necessity of Allied headquarters
Funeral services will be held at
today described
1:30 p.m. tomorrow at the Hines : expanding trade.
He estimated export sales of $10,- the fighting as “particularly bitter.’
funeral home.
Burial will be in
German troops already had been
000,000,000 a year might mean 3,Spring City,
000,000 jobs in industry and 1.000,000 reported pulling back west of Faenza toward the next large
in agriculture.
highway
_LOST._
Edward Riley, vice president of center of Imola, 8 miles from FaBILLFOLD, brown alligator, little money,
enza and only 19 from the Po Valvaluable papers.
Phone Room 821, Wash- General
Motors
Corp., declared,
ington Hotel.
ley prize city of Bologna.
Reward._•
that
however,
“will
not
exports
for
BLACK CORDE BAG, containing Zippo
Elsewhere on the front activity
lighter and gold compact, vicinity of 2420 long be tolerated by our own people
lfith st., Friday evening: sentimental value. here unless a
reasonable prospect is yesterday was confined to patrol opReward. MI. 1235. Ext. Sll.
erations, headquarters said.
seen to exist for
receiving payment
BRACELET, set in gold, topaz; reward.
The withdrawing Germans were
for them.”
EM. 3463,
Wilbert Ward, vice president of putting up stiff resistance in an atBRACELET, diamond and platinum: reward._North 1830.___ the National City Bank and
the outflanking
tempt to
presi- movement prevent
BRACELET, diamond: lost Sunday night
on Faenza.
vicinity Wis. and P n.w.; about 1 inch dent of the Bankers Association for
Allied fire was directed across the
wide, with 6 marquis diamonds surrounded Foreign Trade, made a similar decby sapphires: reward.
3212 P st. n.w., laration.
Lamone north of the Bologna-RiDE. 4815.
On this question of payment for mini highway, where the Germans
BROOCH—Platinum and diamond double
clio brooch, vicinity 16th and One sts. n.w. goods sent abroad there
had dug in on the west bank of
were diveror 600 block of H st. n.w.. Dec. 7.
Libgent views from businessmen of the stream.
eral reward._Call NA 0870,
The bridgehead over the Lamone
COCKER, black, vicinity 35th st. and other countries.
Mass.;
l-yr.-old.
no
collar
or
IdentiK. P. Chen, chairman of the below the highway was already 5!
fication. answers to name of "Nlcki.”
Call EM. 5309.
Reward.
Shanghai Commercial & Savings miles deep in some places.
In the bloody battling for PiDIAMOND RING on 20th st. n.w., between Bank of Chungking and chairman
Penna. ave. and L st., or L st.. between
19th ,'nd 20th; $100 reward for return. of the Chinese delegation to the re- deura, enemy infantry and armor
Call RE. 4600. DR
F. J. EICHENLADB
cent International Business Confer- counterattacked and recaptured the
DOG—Boxer, male, tan with white spot ence at
Rye, N. Y„ foresaw greater village yesterday. The Nazis held it
on
chest.
Answers to name of
"Bols."
Dog 111, has been under the doctor's care. United States-China trade if "con- most of the day in vicious house-toliberal reward.
TA. 2531._
venient terms” were offered. He also house fighting until Allied tanks
DRESS, at a downtown store, bought at
that American business and troops regained control.
Breslau a.
Finder please call FR. 8198. proposed
•
The east bank of the Lamone
invest more money in Chinese indusReward._
north of Faenza has been cleared
EARRING—Rhinestone pendant earring, try.
in front of Stoneleigh Court or in lobby;
Similar views came from Dr. Ger- as far as 3 miles south of Mezzano
reward.
Call NA. 2013._
A
GOLD WEDDING BAND with inscription, vaseo
de Posadas, Uruguayan and Allied patrols were active all
"Q. G„ 20-5-44": reward.
3L._7268. delegate to the Rye meeting. As far the way to Faenza itself.
GREEN COIN PCRSE, in or near Morris as
Latin America is concerned, he
Activity on the 5th Army front
Plan Bank, containing over $100 and keys.
Reward. NA, 4483,
said. United States businessmen was slowed by the weather. Heavy
HAT BOX lost at Union Station platform. must help South American indus- rains bogged down troops and winds
1:45 p.m. Friday.
Reward.
1821 15th tries with technical
at. n.w.
knowledge and as strong as 50 miles an hour preIRISH SETTER, valuable, answers to the avoid competing with them if trade vailed in the mountainous terrain
south of Bologna.
name_ of "Duke.” lost in vicinity of 8th is to expand.

:

and
distribution
restricted the
growth of competing concerns, the
public has been subjected to short-

ages.
"Until these restrictive practices
took them under submission last are eliminated, there is no reason to
April 22, after three days of oral suppose that industry will possess a
argument, one for each company. sufficiently developed production
potential to prevent the recurrence
Price Cut Reviewed.
Judge Thomas F. McAllister, who of shortages.”
wrote the opinion, recited that
the
three
firms
together produced 91 per cent of the Nation’s
cigarettes in 1929, but that this percentage dropped until in 1939 it was
only 68 per cent, or 123,003,000,000
of the 181,000,000,000 produced.
By the Associated Press.

Gerreald of the War Department

said.
“The action was taken to avert
a threatened interruption of production which followed the company’s noncompliance with a directive order of the National War
Labor Board,” he ‘said.
In an election held November
22, employes voted, 730 to 315, in
favor of a work stoppage.
Col. Gerreald and a staff of 10
officers took possession. ’No armed
troops were involved. Col. Gerreald
said the firm would co-operate with
Reviewing list price slashes efMILWAUKEE, Dec. 9.—The Army, the
fected in January and February, acting under a presidential, order,
11)33. the opinion continued:
yesterday took over the Cudahy
Buy War Bonds and hold them
“The evidence strongly tends to Bros. Packing Co., Lt. Col. T. N. for peacetime prosperity.
show that the cut in list prices was
directed at competition of the 10cent cigarettes. The subsequent reductions in retail prices resulted in
AS ONLY THE CHICKEN
victory over the 10-cent brands. In
HUT CAN SERVE!
January, 1934, the appellants raised
back the list prices.
the
During
period of the last price reduction.
Camels and Lucky Strikes actually
Gobi of chicken meet and vegewere being sold at a loss by Reyntables cooked in a tasty gravy,
olds and American and Liggett was
covered with a flaky crust that
forced to curtail all its normal busiimprisons the gusty iuicas
ness activities and cut its advertisjust waiting for you to break int
ing to the bone in order to sell at
A
this price.”

NOLAN
AUTOMOBILE
LOANS

Army Takes Possession
Of Cudahy Packing Co.

Favorable Ratos
No Indorsers

Army._

1102 Nbw Yerk A vs. N.W.
Greyboud Bos Terminal
U. IN*
Open xrn e r.u.

thicken

POT PIE

Troabltd With

Dampness?

Dryt Cues It

powerful chemical powder you
just brush on—putting a stop to
head-on water; leaky pipes, dampness from all cause*.

Reason for Shortages.
In Washington. Assistant AttorGeneral Wendell Berge, in
ney
charge of the Justice Department’s
antitrust division, said:

\ A UlfJIJKr

_

For Sola at
Chevy Chase Paint a Hdw. Co.
Silver Sprinr Paint a Hdw. Co.
Bethesda Paint a Hdw. Co.
Takoma Paint a Hdw. Co.
Beeker Paint a Glass Co.. Georretown
Loeal Paint a Hdw. Co., Hyattsville

“In this, as in other industries in
which a few dominant companies
have monopolized production and

922 N. Y. Ave.

NA. 8610

..

|

«”

'-ft*,'.’

■

;

C. L. Lavender Dies at 52;

Infernal Revenue Lawyer

Allies Capture Town
As Encirclement of
Faenza Is Pushed

—

and Emerson sts.
ward.
GE 4912.

n.w.;

brown, male.

Re-

KEY CASE, black calf, contains personal
and Govt
keys, in or near Ambassador
Hotel; reward
LOHR. TR. 2424, Ext.
•
3

Congress

.si.___

in Brief

By the Associated Press.

PACKAGE, containing 2 pairs of baby's
Senate and House in recess until
white shoes, also one set of teeth, Friday
Call Glebe 757P.
Monday.
_to*
I’IN’ soldi orchid design, vicinity ComSenate and House conferees meet
Bldg. and Willard or In taxi between
v>,*nce
Willard and 26th and F ats. n.w., about on flood control bill.
sentimental value; reward.
Call
Senate Immigration Committee
oiv'
RE. 7500. Ext. 6095,

considers

nomination of Ugo Carusi
oblong sterling, initialed
Palace Theater Mon. to be commissioner of immigration.
WA. 1886.
POUCH BAG, containing rings: reward
offered to finder; serviceman’s wife. Columbla 4090, alter 6 p.m.
PURSE, lady's, Arlington, Va.; contents,
S°2k6: money, bank books. Reward.
CATE, S09 21 st_st
_8. _Jackson 2123-R. 10»
RABBIT, large, white, children’s pet, Tuesday. Vicinity Of 48th st. and Alton pi. n.w.
Reward. WO. 1128.
RING, gold. Masonic. Scottish Rite: between 8th and 9th st. on E st. s.e.; $6
APPLESTEIN, 429 8th st. s.e.,
U.
5905._
SCARF. 4-skln mink: Hecht's' toy department. Wednesday. Dee. 6th; reward. FR.
^1 •
O_
8COTTY, black. red plaid harness; answers
Mr Riley ; vie. Park View-Petworth
Saee 2B%—Cash and Carry
area, recently; reward.
TA, 1204.
Briar in Tear Kellers aad Get Shades
SCOTTY, black, female puppy, vicinity
Same Day.
13th and Emerson sts. n.w.
Call OE
2664, Reward.
brown leather, outside sipper,
containing money, drivers license, much*4*1 C*ir, Are.
Opp. Uptown Theater—WO. 2*04
Dlptr?’ «te.lost on King
reWM<1- CaU °l“>e 6900,
Eat

F5*>

_

Marcaslte,

'{»• R B.": vie.
afternoon: reward.

_

FRUIT

ICE
Tasty and
Refreshing!

! I

_

WINDOW SHADES
JOHN LIGON. Inc.

^M*ndrl*:

Atlanllc

WATCH, lady's Bulova, Thursday j
12U*

0744P

*nd 16th on P

WW8T WATCH, lido’s HatvcI, blAck hind
TA 2677.
irSrTel
“Jlu5,e
LOST—-Army-Navy
came, Baltimore, anhtirl00m: Hb,r>1
Wl.

reqwU.,rddrT.ll

^29.

LOST RATION COUPONS.
“A”
GAR
RATION
BOOK.
Marion s. hunter. 82s »tn

j
S

I
I

j

!

Issued—to j

it™”

I

TROUSERS’
To Match
Odd Coat,

%jM

1

OR

I

Up

1

EISEMAN S— F at 7th

I

J

UPF
>>$£x

y

To help you moke your choice, Miss Heyd, Personal Representative
of the "growers" is here.
Remember that cultured pearls
differ from nature's only because man plants the nucleus. From
the group, glowing in 14-K gold settings, we illustrate:
«...

b

.

flower

pin_—$300
single-strand necklace,
$240

ring with ruby "sunburst" ....$180
e

d

.

...

blossom earrings—.$120

«>

,.

f
eiitlu
g

"misHetot

.

bough" pin,
$150

ring with ruby Mini--—$1M

tor

rings, radiant circlos,
$9°

